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An Uber driver picked Andy up from Spencer Street. He 
was moving out of his studio apartment, the only home he’d 
known in Melbourne. His aunt had driven all the way from 
Geelong the night before to pick up what little furniture he 
owned—a small couch, a futon and an LCD TV—and pack 
it into her trailer. All that remained was a duffel bag full of 
clothes and two large cardboard boxes. Andy loaded the boxes 
into the boot.

As they drove, Andy leant back and surveyed the view 
through his window. Office blocks and 7-Elevens gave way to 
weatherboard houses. The suburbs still surprised him—the 
cartoonish bungalows, the easily scaled waist-high timber 
fences. He’d grown up in an apartment with bars on every 
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window—a barrier to keep the children in and the burglars 
out. There’d also been a security guard manning the lobby day 
and night. Never mind that the guard was elderly, unarmed 
and partly deaf—in the event of an emergency, he could alert 
the closest police station with the push of a button. This helped 
the residents all sleep a little more soundly.

It was Andy’s aunt who’d suggested the homeshare 
program. Andy wasn’t keen on the idea, but he wasn’t entirely 
opposed to it, either. His father had been forced to sell his 
cleaning business in Hong Kong, and his parents’ savings 
were barely enough to pay for the remaining two years of his 
course. If Andy wanted to complete his studies there was no 
other option. Besides, he knew what it was like to live with an 
old person—when he was ten he’d had to share a room with 
his grandfather. He remembered the way his yeh yeh had 
snored, saliva hanging in shiny tendrils from his mouth, but 
he also recalled how his grandfather had helped him with his 
model aeroplanes—the calm and patient way he’d overcome 
his tremor to paint a miniature B-25 propeller.

The Uber driver pulled over in the middle of a quiet street. 
Andy could hardly see the house, which was shrouded in trees 
and bushes. He could just make out a stone birdbath through 
the heavy curtain of leaves.

‘This is the place,’ the driver said.
Andy got out and retrieved his cardboard boxes from the 

boot. He stacked the boxes on the footpath before unlatching 
the wrought-iron gate, which announced his arrival with 
a squeak. The mailbox was choked with old catalogues, 
hanging wet and limp from its metal mouth. For a moment he 
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considered bringing them in. Was that the type of thing he’d 
be expected to do now? Ten hours of work a week suddenly 
seemed like a lot. Andy hitched the duffel bag onto his shoulder 
and picked up the boxes. He followed the concrete path to the 
peeling front door. On hearing the Uber speed away, he felt a 
profound sense of regret. He was only ten kilometres from the 
city, but it may as well have been a hundred. When he inhaled, 
his nostrils filled with the smell of damp leaves, burnt toast 
and decomposing vegetables. He considered calling another 
Uber to take him back to the city, but then he remembered 
he only had fifty dollars until his mother transferred more 
money on Thursday.

His finger shook as he pressed the doorbell, which, instead 
of ringing, played an instrumental version of ‘Auld Lang 
Syne’. He heard the shriek of a bird, followed by the shuffle of 
slippered feet. Andy took a deep breath. On the other side of 
the door lay his new home and the stranger he’d be sharing it 
with. Feeling exposed, he picked up one of the boxes and held 
it before him like a shield.
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The boy who greeted her on the doorstep was holding a 
large cardboard box. There was a duffel bag slung across 
his shoulder and another cardboard box at his feet. The 
homeshare coordinator had told Meg that today was just an 
introduction—a chance to get to know each other before 
making a final decision—and yet the young man standing 
before her looked ready to move in.

‘You must be Andy,’ she said. Even in slippers, Meg was a 
few inches taller than him.

He stared at her across the lid of the box, nodded. There 
were Chinese characters scrawled on one side of the carton. 
Meg wondered if the boy spoke any English.

‘I’m Margaret Hughes, but you can call me Meg.’
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Andy nodded again.
Helpless, Meg ushered him inside. While she held the door 

open she watched him set the box down on the floor and take 
off his sneakers. He entered wearing only his socks. As she 
led him down the hall, she saw the house through fresh eyes. 
For the first time she noticed the cracks in the plaster around 
the doors and the balding carpet in front of the hatstand. She 
swiped at a cobweb clinging to a photo frame in the hallway 
and led him to Helen’s old bedroom.

‘This will be your room,’ Meg said, pausing at the door, ‘if 
everything works out.’ If he was taken aback by her hesitancy, 
Andy didn’t show it. He dumped the first box on the floor 
and hurried back down the hallway to fetch the other one. 
Meg retreated to the kitchen. She filled the kettle with water. 
Helen had always said there was nothing a cup of tea couldn’t 
fix.

‘Would you like a hot drink?’ she called down the corridor, 
but there was no answer. When the kettle finished boiling, 
Meg tried again, a little louder: ‘Do you drink tea?’ But there 
was still no response. Only when she began walking towards 
the bedroom did he reply.

‘No thank you.’
His voice surprised her—it was lower and more masculine 

than she’d expected.
Meg returned to the kitchen to prepare tea in her precise 

way, brewing the bag for two minutes before adding one level 
teaspoon of raw sugar. When she was done she sat at the 
kitchen table, holding the warm cup to her lips. Atticus, bored 
of the toilet roll, was attacking a shiny button with his beak. 
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Sensing Meg’s eyes on him, he looked up and fluffed his ash-
coloured feathers.

‘Fine and dandy! Sugar candy!’ he screeched.
Since Helen had died, three years ago, Atticus had been 

Meg’s only companion. She’d shared a house with him for 
almost twenty-five years—longer than many marriages. But 
there had been a time when they were strangers. For a couple 
of years, Atticus had been the beloved pet of the Bishop family, 
who lived next door in a bright Californian bungalow. Meg 
and Helen would hear the parrot sometimes, in the backyard, 
singing with the children. When Mr Bishop’s job had taken 
him overseas, the family had offered Atticus to Helen. Meg 
was hesitant at first—they’d just lost their mother to cancer, 
and everything was in a mess—but Helen had begged her, and 
Meg was no match for Helen’s pleas. Besides, Meg believed the 
parrot was just the distraction they needed. Atticus fell head 
over heels in love with Helen, but he remained standoffish 
with Meg for months, biting her at every opportunity. Their 
relationship was more of a slow burn—a growing together, an 
affection born of necessity.

Now, as Atticus busied himself with a rolled-up ball of 
tinfoil, Meg listened to the noises coming from Helen’s old 
room—the thud of textbooks, the creak of floorboards, the 
squeal of the mattress springs. It was a strange but comforting 
thing to hear another person moving about the house. Meg 
found her mobile phone on the counter and dialled the 
number for the homeshare coordinator. The woman, whose 
name was Pam, didn’t pick up—it went straight through to 
her message bank.
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‘Hi, Pam. Margaret here, from number four Rose Street.’ 
As she spoke she watched Atticus in his cage, scratching his 
back with his beak. ‘I’ve met Andy and I think we’ll get on 
well. I’ll send you the paperwork tomorrow morning.’

Andy didn’t come out of his room for two hours. In the 
meantime Meg finished her tea, read the newspaper and peeled 
the potatoes for dinner. Around three, she heard the flush of 
the toilet and the slap of Andy’s feet across the floorboards. 
Before she knew it he was slouched in the doorway of the 
kitchen, looking at his plastic thongs.

‘What kind of things do you like to eat?’ Meg asked, 
turning from the sink to face him. She wiped her dirty hands 
with a tea towel.

‘Anything, really. Rice. Noodles. Chips.’ Andy flicked his 
eyes up towards her face before returning his gaze to the tiled 
floor.

Meg turned back to the potatoes soaking in the sink. ‘I’m 
afraid I’m a meat-and-three-veg kind of girl.’

‘I like meat,’ Andy said, ‘and vegetables.’
‘Maybe one day you can cook me some noodles.’ Meg 

went to the fridge and pulled out a tray of lamb chops. She 
glanced at Andy, who, at the mention of cooking, had stopped 
slouching and was now standing tall and stiff in the doorway. 
‘Or not. We don’t have to decide straight away.’ Meg couldn’t 
remember the last time she’d eaten Chinese food. It was 
probably back when Helen was alive, before the engine in 
the old Holden had given up and they could still drive to the 
takeaway place up the road.
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Andy sat down at the kitchen table. ‘Your home is very 
big.’

Nobody had ever called Meg’s home big before. It was a 
modest three-bedroom brick house with a small backyard and 
a leaky roof. They’d moved in soon after her dad had been 
promoted to manager at the textile company, a few months 
before Helen was born, seventy years ago. Over the years, 
nearby houses had been transformed into glassy spaces with 
exposed beams and Danish furniture, but Meg and Helen had 
made no improvements to theirs, other than the odd coat of 
paint every couple of decades. But Meg supposed it would be 
big compared with flats in Hong Kong. It made her wonder 
about the home the boy had left behind.

‘I guess it’s a good size,’ she agreed. ‘And your room? How 
do you like that?’

‘It’s fine,’ Andy said, studying his fingernails.
Meg hated the word fine—Helen had only ever used it 

in the most sarcastic way. But it was possible Andy meant it 
sincerely. Meg’s friend Jillian said that some cultures didn’t 
indulge in sarcasm. Perhaps Chinese culture was one of them.

‘Are you sure I can’t get you a cup of tea or something?’ 
she offered.

‘Maybe just some water.’
Meg took a tumbler from the dish rack and filled it with 

water from the tap. As she put the glass down in front of 
Andy, a few drops splashed onto the table. Andy mopped 
them up with his sleeve.

‘You’ll dirty your clothes doing that,’ Meg said. She pulled 
a tea towel from the handle of the oven and wiped away what 
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little water remained. ‘How are you with cleaning?’
Andy sipped his water. ‘My father used to own a cleaning 

business. He taught me how to polish mirrors.’
Meg thought of the mirrored cabinet above the sink in the 

bathroom and the full-length mirror in her bedroom. ‘Well, 
that will take all of fifteen minutes a week. What else can you 
do?’

Andy frowned at the tiny bubbles on the surface of the 
water. It was hard to believe he was twenty-one. Meg sat down 
in the chair beside him.

‘Do you like birds?’ she asked and opened the door to 
Atticus’s cage. The parrot climbed up her arm, coming to rest 
on her shoulder. ‘Atticus,’ Meg said, turning to rub her nose 
against his beak, ‘this is Andy.’

Atticus tilted his head to the side and looked at the boy.
‘In Hong Kong we have a bird market,’ Andy said. ‘People 

sell all kinds of birds there.’
‘How rude!’ Atticus shrieked, and made a tutting noise. 

The silver feathers around his neck pulsed.
Andy’s eyes flashed wide. ‘He talks?’
It had been a long time since Meg had introduced Atticus 

to anyone—she’d forgotten the thrill of it. ‘Oh, yes. He’s 
particularly fond of children’s nursery rhymes.’

‘Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle!’ Atticus sang.
‘That’s amazing.’
‘Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall! Humpty Dumpty had a 

great fall!’ The bird made a whistling sound to indicate the 
egg plummeting towards the ground.

Andy smiled.
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‘You can pat him if you like,’ Meg offered. She extended 
her arm and the bird sidestepped towards Andy. ‘He loves a 
little scratch.’

Andy stuck out his index finger and poked the back of the 
parrot’s head.

‘Do you have any pets in Hong Kong?’ Meg asked, just to 
keep the conversation going. It was clear from the tense way 
Andy was sitting that he’d never owned an animal.

‘Hong Kong isn’t like Australia. We don’t have backyards.’
‘Of course.’
‘Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow?’ 

Atticus interjected.
Andy pulled a tissue from his pocket and wiped his finger 

with it. ‘What does his name mean?’
The bird stuck his head into the open end of Meg’s sleeve. 

‘I’m not sure if it has a meaning,’ she said. ‘It’s just a name. 
From the book To Kill a Mockingbird.’

‘Atticus is a mockingbird?’
Meg laughed. ‘No. He’s an African grey parrot. But 

sometimes I do think he might be mocking me.’ Andy seemed 
perplexed by this and Meg shook her head. ‘It’s a silly joke.’

Atticus emerged from Meg’s sleeve, his feathers ruffled. 
‘Peekaboo! I see you!’ he cried.

‘He may not act like it, but he’ll be turning thirty later this 
year,’ Meg said.

‘Thirty? That’s older than me!’
‘In captivity they can live up to fifty years—in the wild, 

up to eighty.’
‘Wow.’
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Satisfied that she had impressed her guest, Meg returned 
Atticus to his cage. She filled his bowl with seeds before 
turning back to the stove. ‘I’d better get started on dinner,’ she 
said.

That night Meg felt lighter than she had in years. Andy was 
quiet—painfully so—but the house felt different with him 
there. Atticus, too, seemed pleased with the new addition 
to the household. She couldn’t remember the last time she’d 
seen him so excited. Meg had always suspected he’d become 
depressed—at the very least, severely bored—after Helen 
had passed away. He’d started plucking at the feathers on 
his belly, which she’d never seen him do while her sister was 
alive. No doubt the vet would approve of this new companion 
for Atticus too—someone younger and livelier than Meg. 
Not that Andy was particularly animated. In many ways he 
was like her—reserved and introverted—which was perfect, 
really, just what she’d been hoping for. Andy would save 
money on rent and Meg would sleep more soundly. It was a 
win-win situation.
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